FIRST - SOLIDWORKS STUDENT SPONSORSHIP
SOLIDWORKS wants to help you develop the engineers and innovators of
tomorrow. That is why we are pleased to sponsor your FIRST team and
support them with SOLIDWORKS software.
Each team member will receive a personal license for their use.
SOLIDWORKS Student Sponsorship includes the following features to enhance
your designing and learning experience:
SOLIDWORKS Premium (3D CAD software)
SOLIDWORKS Simulation Premium (FEA tools)
SOLIDWORKS Flow Simulation (CFD tools)
SOLIDWORKS Motion (kinematics analysis)
SOLIDWORKS Plastics Premium (part and mold filling analysis)
SOLIDWORKS Sustainability (environmental impact tools)
SOLIDWORKS Electrical Professional (electrical systems design tools)
SOLIDWORKS Model Base Definition (define, organize, and publish 3D PMI)
SOLIDWORKS Visualize Professional (develop rich, photo quality content)
MySolidWorks for Students (resource for all things SOLIDWORKS)
SOLIDWORKS Composer (technical documentation tools)
SOLIDWORKS CAM (integrate design and manufacturing processes)
Please note: Team sponsorship is good until July 31, 2020
To access the Kit of Parts: WWW.SOLIDWORKS.COM/FIRSTKOP
Additional Resources
SOLIDWORKS Tutorials - for Getting Started and Robotics tutorials
My.SOLIDWORKS.com - for forums, CAD models and blogs
SOLIDWORKS EDU Facebook page - find us and get connected to your peers
SOLIDWORKS EDU Twitter Feed - get the latest information @SOLIDWORKSEdu
SOLIDWORKS EDU Instagram - get the latest information and share your pics with SOLIDWORKSEdu
>> APPLY FOR SPONSORSHIP NOW
Our 3DEXPERIENCE® platform powers our brand applications, serving 12 industries, and provides
a rich portfolio of industry solution experiences.
Dassault Systèmes, the 3DEXPERIENCE® Company, provides business and people with virtual universes to imagine sustainable innovations. Its
world-leading solutions transform the way products are designed, produced, and supported. Dassault Systèmes’ collaborative solutions foster social innovation,
expanding possibilities for the virtual world to improve the real world. The group brings value to over 210,000 customers of all sizes in all industries in more than
140 countries. For more information, visit www.3ds.com.
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